Interplay MiniPro, full version contains:
• Live analysis with video capture direct from a camera via USB,
Firewire, DVD or import of video clips.
• Tag each player’s Touch!
• Archive your matches
• Archive your teams
• Archive your players
• Tag and see all goals and chances in all analyzed matches
• 4 variables, You create what you want to analyze
• Export the matches to DVD, USB, YouTube and Facebook or a
local archive
• Make your own Highlight Film for College recruitment and
personal study

MiniPro
PUT PLAYER DEVELOPMENT IN SYSTEM
A Complete and Easy video analysis application for
youth Soccer players in clubs, high schools, or
Colleges
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Goals

For installation in the player’s computer

YouTube and Facebook are the two leading video web tools for people to view and
share video. The Interplay Sports MiniPro version is a very fast, user friendly,
analysis application that provides young players with feedback on their performance.
Make an easy upload to Facebook, YouTube or other net media.

The MiniPro system

By touching the buttons during the match, it is easy to tag all player involvements
and label them as goal, a good shot, tackle, good pass, good defensive action, or
just good action. The players then have record of all involvements in the game that
he can share with his parents, coach, and friends.

The MiniPro system gives an historic archive of all highlight videos. This
information can be used for scouting, player development, and also makes it
easy to review the history of the development of talented players. The players
can easily edit their own clips and make their own video archive about their
playing career.

The MiniPro version gives the user the ability to upload video clips to an I-pod. The
player can make his own highlight video to share with family, friends, high schools
or the college coach with special features.

Create highlight videos with your choice of background music and upload to
MiniPro Web, I-pod or other devices.

Now, Players can analyze their own games and/or import an analyzed game
from the coach. Players will learn more about their strengths and weaknesses
This process will increase an awareness of their skills.

The Interplay Pro version module allows for importing video clips or an
analyzed match from the MiniPro Version. This makes a complete player
analyze system providing excellent feedback for use by any association or
federation.

MiniPro makes it easy to produce video projects with the same
features as the advanced Interplay-sports Pro version.

